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Customs territory of the United States 
or at a port in such area, EEI shall be 
reported in accordance with the gen-
eral requirements of the regulations in 
this part, identifying the port through 
or from which the vessel, aircraft, loco-
motive, rail car, car, vehicle, or con-
tainer first leaves the United States 
after sale or transfer. If the vessel, air-
craft, locomotive, rail car, car, vehicle, 
or shipping container is outside the 
Customs territory of the United States 
at the time of sale or transfer to for-
eign ownership, EEI shall be reported 
identifying the last port of clearance or 
departure from the United States prior 
to sale or transfer. The country of des-
tination to be shown in the EEI for ves-
sels sold foreign is the country of new 
ownership. The country for which the 
vessel clears, or the country of registry 
of the vessel, should not be reported as 
the country of destination in the EEI 
unless such country is the country of 
new ownership. 

§ 30.27 Return of exported cargo to the 
United States prior to reaching its 
final destination. 

When goods reported as exported 
from the United States are not ex-
ported or are returned without having 
been entered into a foreign destination, 
the filer shall cancel the EEI. 

§ 30.28 ‘‘Split shipments’’ by air. 
When a shipment by air covered by a 

single EEI submission is divided by the 
exporting carrier at the port of export 
where the manifest is filed, and part of 
the shipment is exported on one air-
craft and part on another aircraft of 
the same carrier, the following proce-
dures shall apply: 

(a) The carrier shall deliver the 
manifest to CBP Port Director with 
the manifest covering the flight on 
which the first part of the split ship-
ment is exported and shall make no 
changes to the EEI. However, the 
manifest shall show in the ‘‘number of 
packages’’ column the actual portion of 
the declared total quantity being car-
ried and shall carry a notation to indi-
cate ‘‘Split Shipment.’’ All manifests 
with the notation ‘‘Split Shipment’’ will 
have identical ITNs. 

(b) On each subsequent manifest cov-
ering a flight on which any part of a 

split shipment is exported, a prominent 
notation ‘‘SPLIT SHIPMENT’’ shall be 
made on the manifest for identifica-
tion. On the last shipment, the nota-
tion shall read ‘‘SPLIT SHIPMENT, 
FINAL.’’ Each subsequent manifest 
covering a part of a split shipment 
shall also show in the ‘‘number of pack-
ages’’ column only the goods carried on 
that particular flight and a reference 
to the total amount originally declared 
for export (for example, 5 of 11, or 5/11). 
Immediately following the line show-
ing the portion of the split shipment 
carried on that flight, a notation will 
be made showing the air waybill num-
ber shown in the original EEI and the 
portions of the originally declared 
total carried on each previous flight, 
together with the number and date of 
each such previous flight (for example, 
air waybill 123; 1 of 2, flight 36A, June 
6 SPLIT SHIPMENT; 2 of 2, flight 40X, 
June 6 SPLIT SHIPMENT, FINAL). 

(c) Since the complete EEI was filed 
for the entire shipment initially, addi-
tional electronic reporting will not be 
required for these subsequent ship-
ments. 

§ 30.29 Reporting of repairs and re-
placements. 

These guidelines will govern the re-
porting of the following: 

(a) The return of goods previously 
imported for repair and alteration only 
and other returns to the foreign ship-
per of temporary imported goods (de-
clared as such on importation) shall 
have Schedule B or HTSUSA classifica-
tion commodity number 9801.10.0000. 
The value reported in the EEI shall in-
clude parts and labor. The value of the 
original product shall not be included. 

(b) Goods that are covered under war-
ranty. (1) Goods that are reexported 
after repair under warranty shall fol-
low the procedures in paragraph (a) of 
this section. It is recommended that 
the bill of lading, air waybill, or other 
loading documents include the state-
ment, ‘‘This product was repaired under 
warranty.’’ 

(2) Goods that are replaced under 
warranty at no charge to the customer 
shall include the statement, ‘‘Product 
replaced under warranty, value for EEI 
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purposes’’ on the bill of lading, air way-
bill, or other commercial-loading docu-
ments. Place the notation below the 
proof of filing citation or exemption 
legend on the commercial document. 
Report the value of the replacement 
parts only. 

§§ 30.30–30.34 [Reserved] 

Subpart D—Exemptions From the 
Requirements for the Filing of 
Electronic Export Information 

§ 30.35 Procedure for shipments ex-
empt from filing requirements. 

Where an exemption from the filing 
requirement is provided in this subpart 
of this part, a legend describing the 
basis for the exemption shall be made 
on the first page of the bill of lading, 
air waybill, or other commercial load-
ing document for carrier use, or on the 
carrier’s outbound manifest. The ex-
emption legend shall reference the 
number of the section or provision in 
this part where the particular exemp-
tion is provided (see Appendix D of this 
part). 

§ 30.36 Exemption for shipments des-
tined to Canada. 

(a) Except as noted in § 30.2(a)(1)(iv), 
and in paragraph (b) of this section, 
shipments originating in the United 
States where the country of ultimate 
destination is Canada are exempt from 
the EEI reporting requirements of this 
part. 

(b) This exemption does not apply to 
the following types of export ship-
ments: 

(1) Sent for storage in Canada, but ul-
timately destined for third countries. 

(2) Exports moving from the United 
States through Canada to a third des-
tination shall be reported in the same 
manner as for all other exports. The 
USPPI or authorized agent shall follow 
the instructions as contained in this 
part for preparing and filing the EEI. 

(3) Requiring a Department of State, 
DDTC, export license under the ITAR 
(22 CFR 120–130). 

(4) Requiring a Department of Com-
merce, BIS, export license under the 
EAR (15 CFR 730–774). 

(5) Subject to the ITAR, but exempt 
from license requirements. 

(6) Classified as rough diamonds 
under the 6-digit HS subheadings 
(7102.10, 7102.21, or 7102.31). 

§ 30.37 Miscellaneous exemptions. 

Filing EEI is not required for the fol-
lowing kinds of shipments. However, 
the Census Bureau has the authority to 
periodically require the reporting of 
shipments that are normally exempt 
from filing. 

(a) Except as noted in § 30.2(a)(1)(iv), 
exports of commodities where the 
value of the commodities shipped from 
one USPPI to one consignee on a single 
exporting carrier, classified under an 
individual Schedule B or HTSUSA 
commodity classification code, is $2,500 
or less. This exemption applies to indi-
vidual Schedule B or HTSUSA com-
modity classification codes regardless 
of the total shipment value. In in-
stances where a shipment contains a 
mixture of individual Schedule B or 
HTSUSA commodity codes valued 
$2,500 or less and individual Schedule B 
or HTSUSA commodity classification 
codes valued over $2,500, only those 
commodity classification codes valued 
over $2,500 need to be reported. If the 
filer reports multiple items of the same 
Schedule B or HTSUSA code, this ex-
emption only applies if the total value 
of exports for the Schedule B or 
HTSUSA code is $2,500 or less. 

(b) Tools of trade and their con-
tainers that are usual and reasonable 
kinds and quantities of commodities 
and software intended for use by indi-
vidual USPPIs or by employees or rep-
resentatives of the exporting company 
in furthering the enterprises and un-
dertakings of the USPPI abroad. Com-
modities and software eligible for this 
exemption are those that do not re-
quire an export license or that are ex-
ported as tools of the trade under a li-
cense exception of the EAR (15 CFR 
740.9), and are subject to the following 
provisions: 

(1) Are owned by the individual 
USPPI or exporting company. 

(2) Accompany the individual USPPI, 
employee, or representative of the ex-
porting company. 
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